
Guy Harvey Award

The Guy Harvey Award works to educate people about issues facing marine 
life and highlights the work done by the Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation to 
ensure that future generations can enjoy and benefit from a naturally 
balanced ocean ecosystem.

Artwork
 should include  a salt-water or anadromous state-fish species:
● Atlantic sailfish
● Fighting Tarpon
● Garibaldi
● Striped Bass
● Red Drum
● Humuhumunukunukuapua'a
● Weakfish
● Atlantic Cod
● American Shad
● Chinook (King) Salmon

Artwork may also include other marine life of concern that may have 
overlapping habitat or directly interact with state-fish species:

● Chinook (King) Salmon and Orca Whales
● Shortfin Mako Sharks and Atlantic Sailfish
● Garibaldi and Sea Otters
● Humuhumunukunukuapua'a and Hawaii Green Sea Turtles

Be sure to research any species you choose to add into your artwork so 
it is accurately depicted. 

Essay 
should be about the state-fish species and its role in a healthy ocean 
ecosystem. 

Prizes
The winner of the Guy Harvey Award will receive a print signed by artist 
and conservationist Guy Harvey (up to $200 value)!



Guy Harvey Award

Guy Harvey
is a unique blend of artist, scientist, diver, angler, conservationist and 
explorer.  As a professional Fishery Scientist and Marine Biologist, Harvey 
has used his vast knowledge of the anatomy, physiology and ecology of 
marine life to create accurate depictions of the animals he studies. In 2008, 
the Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation was created to fund scientific research 
and education initiatives to ensure marine wildlife and their ecosystems 
continue to flourish.

Learn more about Guy Harvey and the Guy Harvey ocean Foundation at 
https://www.guyharvey.com/ocean-foundation

The National Award Winner will be chosen from all entries in the category. 
(Note: Judging will be based on the combination of the quality of artwork 
and the content of the essay. 

Please Note: Once the winner is selected, all Guy Harvey entries will be placed back into 
their age category for their state will all other entries. It is then eligible for other state 
and national awards. ONLY ENTER ONE PIECE OF ART as it will be eligible for both the 
Guy Harvey award and ALL other awards. 


